
Welcome to the
Student House



Get ready for moments when you will make new friendships, late study
sessions will become a regular thing, and you will finally really feel the
freedom of university life.

From movie marathons and impromptu charade parties to deep
conversations that last into the wee hours of the morning, Student
House is a place that will become the center of many memories. Here
you will find your second family who will support each other through the
challenges of exams and then celebrate every little success.

Did you know that real
student life begins
when you enter the
Student House with
your suitcases? 

Hey there,
future
genius!

Each student's day is an adventure filled with opportunities
to learn, make lifelong connections, and discover themselves.
So, are you ready to meet this exciting phase of life?
Welcome to the beginning of the journey of a lifetime!

Welcome to your new
home away from home!

Students House Manager
Nijolė Jansonienė



You can choose:
single room  |  place in double room  |  place in larger double room  |

place in triple room  |  single individual room 

When selecting a room, note that preferences are indicative only, and
specific room types can't be guaranteed, though we'll try to accommodate. 

Accommodation cost depends on the chosen room type. You can find out
more here about prices.

Fees start from your arrival date in the reservation. Ensure your visa and
travel plans are sorted before reserving. Payments for accommodation are

due before the 15th of each month. For example, for September, payment
must be made between September 1st and 15th. If you fail to arrive within

30 days of your reservation or inform us about a late arrival, your
reservation will be cancelled without a refund.

Your Student house will be:
Conveniently located, just

a 5-minute walk to the
main University building

Offering affordable rent
to make budgeting easier

Providing a safe and
secure environment for

your peace of mind

Fully equipped with
everything you need in

your apartment

Featuring a high-speed
internet connection to

keep you connected and
on top of your studies

Fees

https://www.mruni.eu/en/study-organization-and-environment/accommodation/


Study comfortably in
our study rooms. We
have a study rooms on
each floor except for
1st and 2nd floor.

To enter study rooms, ask for the
key from the security on the first
floor, and please follow these rules:
1. Submit your student card to the
security.
2. Fill out your name, time to start using,
and your phone number or room
number.
3. Return the key within 12 hours.

On the first floor, there
are 2 common rooms,
where you can take a
break and change
surroundings.

Common
rooms

One of the common rooms is a recreation room that you can use freely and
play table tennis. 

The other room which has multiple tables and chairs is a common study room
where you can comfortably do group projects.

Study
rooms Hey, keep our common

rooms awesome! Tidy up
after yourself, please!

Feeling hungry? It would be better to eat in different places to avoid
disturbing others. 
Let’s make it a pleasant place for everyone. 



The common kitchens are provided with
various household equipment, so you have
many options to cook what is the most
delicious for you. You will find refrigerator,
microwawe oven, electric stove, oven (on the
4th & 6 th floor).

Every kitchen and hallway is cleaned daily
from Mondays to Fridays.

Please note that the person who cleans the premises 
speaks only Lithuanian and Russian languages.

Don’t forget that
cooking brings people
together and eating
increases good mood. 

Common
kitchens

 If you see that some equipment
needs to be repaired, please notify
administration. 

You can find the contacts here.

Every student uses the kitchen, 
so keep it clean. Admit it, it's so 
nice to come to a tidy 
kitchen.
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Change of
bedding

4

Laundry
room

Using washing machines at the dormitory
is convenient and affordable!  
Washing costs – 3 Eur and drying – 1.5 Eur.

Please note that the timers on washing
machines is not accurate!
Timers of washing machines may show 40
min to finish, but actually it could take up to
90 min, so don’t do laundry 5 min before
exam... or date. 

If washing machines are busy, don’t worry
and check following laundries close to the
our university:

,,Londris” – Stanevičiaus st. 44.
Laundromat ,,Speed Queen” – Šeškinės st.
26 or Kalvarijų st. 206.
,,Fėja Skalbėja” – Kareivių st. 19.

You can get new beddings twice month (pillow-case,
blanket cover and sheet): on 5th and 20th day of each
month, from 1 pm until 5 pm from the security guard.

Please take a note that if the 5th or 20th are non-business
days, the next following business day counts.

In order to have clean
outfits for everyday,
there are 3 washing
machines and 3 dryers
on the 1st floor.



If you are having any issues with equipment in your
room, just let us know. Our technicians are ready to
help and will be there as soon as possible to assist you. 

Specify your problem in the informational books on the first
floor. Depending on the type of problem, please  leave a note
for the plumber, carpenter or electrician.

To keep your space sparkling clean, you can borrow all sorts of
handy tools like a broom, a vacuum cleaner, or even an iron. 

Tools are available to each resident for one hour per day, so everyone
can have enough time to take care of their rooms. It is very easy to
borrow tools - contact a security guard and have your dormitory
residence card.

Lost something? Don't worry! Just check the "Lost &
Found Box" on the first floor. You might just find your
missing things waiting there for you! 

And if you find something, please bring it to our "Lost &
Found Box". Whether it is somebody’s phone charger,
dormitory cards or something else: your fellow dorm mates
will be super grateful! Let's look after each other's well-being
together!

Tool 
rental
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Equipment
issu es?

Lost &
found box!

Happy cleaning!



Let’s be 
ECO-
friendly

Sorting waste helps reduce pollution by ensuring 
that recyclable materials are processed properly, thus
conserving natural resources and reducing landfill waste,
promoting public health and ecosystem sustainability.

Split your garbage into leftover waste, plastic, glass, and
paper/cardboard — let's get sorting! Find the right bin for each
item, and you’re a recycling superhero, saving the planet one
sorted piece at a time! You'll find the trash bins just across the
crosswalk. 

Grab your trash bags and join the
sorting fun!

Swap
room

Sustainability is important to the university, as it is to
you. For that, we have a swap room on the 3th floor. 

Our students who move out of the dorm after graduation,
bring their belongings here, to the Swap room for freshmen
to use. Let's keep this great tradition of sustainability going!

Our students come and go, but they
leave useful stuff to support
youngsters.

And hey, want to turn those clean plastic or glass
bottles into cash? Bring them to the supermarket
and get money back for your bottles!



If you hear the fire alarm, go down the stairs to the
first floor, exit the building, and gather at the main
entrance. Evacuation plans are on each floor,
showing the backup exits. Look for the emergency
exit signs.

If the temperature drops below 10 degrees for a
few days, the central heater will automatically
kick in to keep you cozy. Typically, the heating
system runs from around October until April. 

Warmth
wave

During May to September, temperatures are
pleasant, ranging from 16°C to 23°C. And winter
can be harsh, with temperatures frequently falling
below -3°C, occasionally dropping to -20°C (-4°F)
or even lower. Despite this, winter offers unique
experiences like sledding, skiing and enjoying
snow-covered landscapes during walks.

Safety
tips
When the fire alarm sounds, it’s
not the time to channel your inner
action hero! first of all, don't
worry and call 112 immediately.

Remember, you can't use the elevator during an
evacuation. If the hallways and stairs are full of smoke,
and you can't leave your room, stay inside where you'll
be safe. Your safety is our priority!

Immediately call the general emergency
number 112.
Report the fire to the security staff:
Didlaukio St. 57: +370 5 271 4562
Didlaukio St. 86: +370 5 276 1653

In case of a fire:



Suggestion
box

Welcome
visitors
We love having visitors! If you'd like to have a guest over,
just make sure they register at security, let security know
which room they’ll be visiting, and head out by 11pm. Enjoy
your time together!

Floor’s
chat
Each floor has its own WhatsApp group, where you can
ask questions, share information, and connect with fellow
residents. Whether you want to organize a regional food
event, borrow something, or just stay updated, the chat
group is the place to be! Don't forget to check the board
in front of the elevator for more details.

We invite you to share your ideas about how to improve the
student house or provide other suggestions considering life
in the dormitory. You can find the ,,Suggestion box” on the
first floor.

Table 
tennis 
You can enjoy a game of table tennis in the common room
on the first floor. The table is available for play from 8am until
10pm. Just borrow rackets and balls from security and have
fun! 

Smoking
spaces
There are two designated smoking areas at the dormitory:
one right in front of the building and two balconies on each
floor (except for the 1st and 2nd floors). 

Stay in
touch
The post box is right by the lifts on the first floor, arranged
in alphabetical awesomeness! Swing by and see if you’ve
got mail waiting. If a parcel arrives for you, the guard will
give you a ring to pick it up, or hold onto it safely until
you’re back.



Change of
room
If you would like to move to another room, you can easily
get permission from our friendly Student House Manager.
Just reach out to studentunamai@mruni.eu, and they will
be happy to help you with the process!

To make your departure smooth, just follow these steps:
1. Inform the manager about your departure 3 days in
advance
2. Clean your room and present it to the manager or
security.
3. Return the room key, your student ID card, and you're
bedding to the security.
4. Take your food from the ordinary fridge.

Checking out
procedure

Deadline of
payment fee
Just a quick reminder: please make sure to pay your
accommodation fee by the 15th of each month. Your
prompt payment helps keep everything running smoothly
for all of us! 

Here are a few rules to make sure everyone enjoys their
time here:

Please avoid drawing on walls.
Let's keep the dorm alcohol-free.
Sorry, no pets allowed.
Keep it quiet after 10 pm, so everyone can rest.
And please, no electric heaters (other electric
appliances are okay with permission). Thanks for
helping us keep our place comfortable for everyone!

Prohibited
matters

Contacts
studentunamai@mruni.eu

More information

https://www.mruni.eu/en/study-organization-and-environment/accommodation/


Curtains provide
privacy as well as night
lighting that you may
need during the day to
relax after a party or a
sleepless night at the
library.

One of the most
popular student items
only after moving to
the Student House –
storage boxes!

The dormitory is a completely new experience. It’s really fun,
but you need to enjoy your own space, and in order to that –
it is worth taking care of what
provides comfort! 

Soft, warm blanket. This
is probably one of the
most used items at
home!

The object that
provides home
cosiness and warmth
is a rug. Create the
mood of the room with
the help of colours and
texture.

Take care of the
lighting! When outside
it is gloomy and grey,
our mood changes, but
everything can be
improved with the help
of light.

A plant. Even photos
become more beautiful
when we see plants in
the background. Did
you know that living
plants are not only a
great element of decor,
but also an oxygen
filter?

For cozy
space



Still thinking 
about studying in Lithuania?

Apply now
Discover yourself on the way to a successful future.

Find out more

Find yourself at

https://apply.mruni.eu/
https://www.mruni.eu/en/the-road-map-of-your-future/
https://apply.mruni.eu/
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